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Six Nations Deputy Chief Rocki
Smith says a man in a dark 1990's
Jimmy styled SUB stopped and
talked to the girl.
He said he asked her if her parents
were home, grabbed her and put
her in the vehicle. Smith said the
girls parents were at home at the

The girl, clad in pajamas wrapped
in a blanket for warmth, had gone
outside to look for her iPod she
around 10:30
had left on a
p.m. Saturday.
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Editor
Six Nations Police are warning local residents to keep a
close eye on their children and school principals are holding
safety sessions after i 12-year-old girl escaped an abduction
by an unknown man just outside her home Saturday night.

vehicle.
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Police said the girl managed to
escape from an older styled, dark
SUV several kilometres down the
home after a man
grabbed her and shoved her in his
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By Lynda Powless
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He said the girl was placed in the
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(Continued page 2)
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wants French
diplomat to mediate land
negotiations
Six Nations

k
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By Susannah Schmidt
Writer
Six Nations wants to appoint a French diplomat to facilitate mediate Six;
Nations, Ontario and Canada negotiations.
have someone who is neither Haudenosaunee or Canadian, we believe, there's a chance they can put forth a more objective view," said Mo-

=ç

El

-a
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hawk chief Allen MacNaughton after June 4 negotiations.
The meeting saw a strong disagreement about the proposed names for a
Six Nations children with support of adults take to the streets of Ohsweken Saturday with
newly proposed facilitator / mediator role, said MacNaughton.
at Six Nations.. See story page 5. (Photo by Susannah Schmidt)
But the parties will keep working at it, he said. (Continued on page 3) no more
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Fontaine's
urged him to spend more time with
family.
"I've always been a First Nations
politician," he said. "This is my

h

-1
1

years.

Available

o

honey.

tional chief of the Assembly of
First Nations when an election is
held July 22 in Calgary.
He has led the national advocacy
group for a total of almost nine

%OAST COFFEE

r

Maya, and his longtime partner,
human rights lawyer Kathleen Ma-

By Sure Bailey
THE CANADIAN PRESS
OTTAWA -Phil Fontaine confirmed
Thursday that his days as the country's top native leader are ending,
but the notorious political animal
left the door open to run as an MP.
Fontaine, 64, will not seek to extend his three -term marathon as na-

2

The decision to step aside was
"difficult," he told news conference. His voice wavered at the
.
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Phil Fontaine
mention of steadfast support from
his

field of expertise."
"To do this job requires sacrifices," he said of his five grandchildren who live in Manitoba, a
world away from the political grind
of his life in Ottawa.
"I've hardly seen them for nine
years."

(Continued on page 16)
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msubalion begin at home,
Confederacy replies...es sa
elected councillors didn't consult on
new named council consultation
and accommodation policy, which
councillors finalized June 2.
The Six Nations deck Grand River
Does

policy

sent up and down the

Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughmn

con,

*Hound

ofjuri.ction
Among th.e

Hai this is ore consultannpolcy, mid Montour.
The six-page policy defines the ruts
and bolts: consultation. accommo-

men,

responsibility for lands on
behalf of Ax Nafimas pople.
Ym the comma and McHDI maybe
in agreement more than meets the

eye

don whey only'. coumllors

Councillors almost defended the
HDI June 2 n they put the final
touches on the Policy at a council
naming.
Six Nations policy nalyst Tim
BmbacM advised cowed not to indone the statement that Six Notions
could take legal action ifthepolicy is
ignored
DI W scher told councillors the erma
ment could result in a "backlash"
sirelar to the one bad by the HDI.
The analyst said the idea could make
it hamdm m get people le buy Into Mc

b oleo "enforcement" se.

hon

*hem

gave., Italy Mere territory und
mein{ with all Six Nan, Merit
Elated Council

bets, Six Nations

(Come)

on behalf

Milo parks.

Nay
But councillors
'

aped Mclude

a

"Tlut'ct not
" Montour .told
Bmbacherof He idea of avoiding the
a lavi heave of fed of responses.
The elated chef fold the analyst that

be believes Me

cm, are

more agi

*ions of the Grand River has
ore
Me Bury taconsult
Memo had dry to probate -The* Hamm people huge get
Ind within the llaamtk Tine
everything that's among us
"These lean include mean..
Councillors Wray Mara*. Helen
d
tam. hide, agi Claudine V Every Al
deal lade
hem to ben al. norm, oppmd not lend.
dead hods .hilt a< subject
Mud
....conditions; and fond ing the clause.
Six

I

River including Ne river bed."
Reptoenwivd of both
wW
mts k
policy
rankling
il

ion*

ls
Conk*, lodes,
wlcy

'Walk

only

and carry a him

wick,'

ValEvery Alhm told Brubachm.
The FIDI mama mys "the Au
m . m am
leanly na Jae such
1

b.

f

Eleite d Otte flitl Montour

*mum to provide for the inn*

e

uphold its anti -HDI by-laws, city
lawyers have said the HDI and Ind

fa

011001

thorned and
mtonics.
The city says in its application Nat

mode

"demands
with _the Ile,.
denomenee Development Institute
are .tamoum to Me creation of a
parallel, unauthorized, and union.

rlled system...

*nun advisor

Bu[ in May

appointed to give the court advice
were
said the anti-HDI
"racially minted" beams they am
wage.. spec & group
In an interview. Montour mid flea.

bait+

of....

1 didn't read HDPS policy mho*

vcloping Mown.
Bon mid the chief, the polity aims
to be "complimentary" to the HDI.
"1 link we Medea be cmvpbmenMY m what weundemod[the HDII
were doing," said Montour
6 for the benefit of 5'

d

E,Ning'

N
The leced ch.also criticized th
HDI, suggesting that as late as the
winter, the belly bad 'adequately
shared its process and pumas.
ddn tsee any evidence that Mere
s

pans by [he HDI being put

omthere" he mid.
"The

Mi had no tem. &refernce

Mtn 100 toad

in [he

h0th

Ile Laid the girl

.n

an

i

ague, state.

"She was ha an agitated state, very
uput. Theyooppd ohelp hmad
took her home,"
amd.

Ile said the man was described
en

g

baseball

cgrwi

h

e

ropy

small eommait Y ,std
when we ham
like this
whet
<d ll m
child b
ally him home, aid Six Nations
ö100

is a

mat

.

1

r
I

{

geed

is

very unusual for our comma

ity"

n

But tic said ho does
consider
the backmad where the youngster
live dark with net lights an

mal spot

Httry

'It depends

or

abducts child
hoOlhey are going.
to

mM Use Monte.. land and

Resources could not be reached to

confirm. Faro

abata tie
"We

sd

pdty.

debar*

u

amyl

we lace

away

fun

pnelanr
*has

bemuse
because whet we are going
going H
Six Na Montour.

road

...hem,"

thug

Hazel Hill has said elected councillors bave been aimed m learn about

HDI.
Montour said he sea
moll. hc
nisuppo for He ploy a
his nation platform of wo.r.vvith
federa
the
Come
01H the chair of camel If council
decide Igo along."
But Mnmur epees dut be personthe

n

ally soMmiled developing the policy.
"You've nul *hove something to
deal with the huge volume of people
bringing these ideas ofp
Hazel Hill rejected elected council's
auxthorityw esse
po 'hlry ver

jab"

"plue

el.. council s sfill mania

of the crown. Therefore the

poem

Wt.

place me put m place tit
the interests of Ne mown."

But Hill also said she Moaned the
HDI
n be credited for raising
awareness about defending l ds including elected councillors aware-

a

elated
its thinkm &'said lira

advance even Nc

council and
"Prior to the 1181, the band
was
tied with de [Grid River]

marl

1

and Nmification Agreement"

she

al Nat movement has abut.
idea of.selnement away from focusing only en corny towards "land,
compensation for loss of use co mp
for future
aran and no extinguishment of
our lights."

''dAu

als.

Schools have

alsohen alerted.
Sk1leaU

1

pope,. null* Ca

marioo
She

a

placing said

he understood SO Na -.
"expressed a 01000 about it"
nThe chief said Ontario suggested
PeggyBlah, who he said
lively appointed as mediator in the

*mina.

The Ministry of
heron, AHahs
could not be leaded by deadline to

ant dams.

The City of Brantford filed an in
junction against Sa Nations lands

monk,

ing the HDI tam enamel moment in
acknowledging and hnoming Six
Nations peoples refusal to accept
what cos becoming the status quo of
land

protectors and npnumium of the
Haudevosaunee Development lnsti
mm.

the..

Mhwn mid

he believed the
new polity would
be
ing torl-Native Ample.
But the chief stopped short Mane
Miming Mc policy, saying that the

me

-.mini ISM Nations] people want

numb make the moll differ`
mud

only legitimate body in the eyes of
de.. . people is the Confederacy
Council."
In the last federal election, Bran,
said he
now -MP Phil McCole
believed Six Nation should be
speaking
developers with one

b

oho, Hat view mucks.'
colonial okay
ore
Hauchorea lang with
bed

io

th

the same

diversities and political or religiom
differences found in ran Naive

tonmoilim
"There have been many instances
-whine the mown has .rat down and
consulted with the elected body and
the traditional body. I believe the
HDI mandated by the Confederacy
Council Odic legal malty
with
any type of development" said Hill.
Hill says the 110111, can consult tai.
He elected council, bra iris different process than consulting with
Confederacy... represumtims.
But both Hill and Mnmm saw eye
-

odd

anyone, they

druid

consult with
ammo to meet

Ptahwant to know what Brantford
-

some
the land

Kamm is

n

someone international should be
mediately dismissed on Me basis

of

carte.

He said Canada and Ontario are now
paying big fees to bring in then large
teams to Six Nations.
He said.epmdes can't
eout how
bn1,
n could. m get
outside
eta, but Nat Canada and Ontario
could be threatened by the idea
`They don't want it to appear in

Haudocsaunee und Neu ILance and
its allies ended with the Great Y
of 120 1, a laMmmk Montreal ma,
anon and agreement.
Federal negotiator Ron Doering s0gnested Canada believes finding
mmeone already
iliar with the
would be best.
"WCmrre10 less expressed the view
Hat a french diplomat who lives in
Africa may not be the best choice;'

4

said

ing someone from another place.
hton emphasized being

vopn minded'
[Canada's]

Discuss,. about

said

role

said he

will

hak Canada's

on
the 1WOROw
01100 00 Ile said he
didn't coot to comment further on
Ma details yd.
'The best way of resolving differmale like this. 1 Imve to
be opfmisric Hem is 0wil1 toehange
things for the better;' said Mac -

Wampum

that Alai.
dun Canada

ex,,dresmawunHebmisof

the

fill,.

praemadn

now, needs

Dreg.,00000.
The negotiator

of focus.

read...,

Pa. Doming.

MuNaughw n

aekas

Naughtni description

a

to be Nat opm-

hod

m0ded," he said

facilitator who can keep us fosassed who can help keep Me titsomen pmidve n pantile- and
me f the parties can make better

pend
en
friendshi p agræmeniwith

instead

"I think it would be

a

Matibdon okra Natiom has

'order

Doeringmidhe didn't ruleout Lind-

continue July

of our sitation

b

or less

too he wouldn't elaborate

for the

sense is that Canada

purposes

its problems," said MaONaugfttn.

of war between

home

Dad*

"My

head.. that Canada couldn't solve

the French.
About 100 years

costs and wanting to stay closer

f

rim,

n

as

Soudan

the City of Brantford
permission.
and who
w
are
answers
If we get
we
and the paperwork
leave,
she added
wee will

tit

one*,

m

Hess claims her group has made
the Six
for
and
the
Nations Band Council
Confederacy but they have not re-

rho as leasing.

Mohawk Chief Allan M.
Naughton did visit the site and
spoke with the smug.
"We have sot nothing from Six
Nations Council and Allen (Mc-

we (Six Nations
The only'
Council) km in the And is gelling
all lands back not just Boom's:
he

said
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Six Natives Elected Chief Bill
w lays that thelnd belongs
to the City of Brantford and that
interest in the Ind
council

informal,*

I

ended

--

,
cL

going to be

ownership
All we wanes know is,

.wean

riled any

mum,

building until the
information
protesters
Brantford showing Ind
from

and leased for
$1 H the former Pine Tree Native
Centre. The former coon thong,.
centre built tannin with federal
and provincial funding

.yams

building last Monbut was not allowed

be in the

Montour said Six Nations Council
did sand letter the city of Branford supporting the health centre
for Six Madras and other lemony
residents living in the city.
-the did support it because health
care will benefit not only Six Nations but Ojibwa. Cree and other
Aboriginals living In Brantford,
and the city was going to Glenn it
said Moment..
Montour soya be tried to send information to Bill Squires who 6 inoohed In F protest, but Squires
email was

receive

fade. I.ds the City

al

To

She says they
allowed into the

of Brantford claims

off,. and [no] developments all

lopes'*

Hut he said it worked out Meaner to
fly in the diplomat from anime than
to fly in Ton Molloy from
Saskakhewaa.
The chief sod he doesn't flunk

in..

'

We're not saying licking people

murces We're no longer gamma
back while the benefits goody leer
sod MI
If they think they. going become
him the Glad River Tract and do
whatever they think they writ mil .
they had better think again," said
Montour.
our people
s Money,
rim allow that to
said

was
day

use that dollar for and
what does it men" she said
She says she wants to know who
to lease
gave Brantford pnn

11711,

mar. urbut we will Mara say. n all
we will benefit (rumor lands and m

Wanda said.
Hess believes Brantford has no
right to lease the land or building
because the Mohawk Nation owns
the And.
"Cs, as Mohawk people and those
who follow, own this land, every body owns it," Hess says.
She says that the Urban Month
ml Comma, Health (U.A.C.H.)

going

murder. un-

kpas say
reasonable
thryc

Nabs.

Naughton) was here and said he
would give us something and has
not given us anything yet. He did
say this is
Mohawk situation;'

By Jamie Lewis
Special to 20rtle Island News
BRANTFORD -A small group of
Mohawk protesters wan. answers
and proof that the old Parma Vtlloge in Brantford belongs to the
City of Brantford and not them.
the elder, on disablWanda
ity who is leading Me pros, says
the city is going to lease the building to Urban Aboriginal Health
Commnity for administration and
wants to know where the money is

new, wouldbe gmswntsreHiM

--

rI111

Protesters want proof of who owns land Kanata sits on

of the

Hons
that's

...

.

coming..^

Is it

ml-

Inue,m(mal cam

Mend
said she believes

M.

claims.

The elected chief was invitedbut did -

meyeon me pone.
Hill said the new policy shows de
council
tiding the shin tails of the
C
fork 'y"
But she also said that the. HDI

cause the person bus beaded specific

meeting was devoted to reviewhr
the HDI's policy and documents

Hill also

assn.. d

jmled Canada's proposed name be-

open

find Nat there 1 two bodies, but the

pars

warning to

Mach day -long

though another government servo

Nafloa

a

said a

n

ton Hornier Douglas Creek Estates) has the
of Caledonia in a duty
Residents are complaining alter Six Nations
people erected a sign notifying users that a
roll mad was coming in 2011.

The city wants the wort to agree
that It can declare the Confederacy
Council's development department
and consultation body unauthorized.
Justice HS. Aped ordered Ontario
to facilitate a separate ,otiations
itself, Six
the
proems
City of Bmmford.
Five ose, have ban scheduled before July 14, said Hazel Hill, interim
director of the HOT
ddat date, de putties are selectsaid to appear back ma con
y sad HDI by laws.
gate over the
MacNaughlI said Aaron Doha
also a represemative of the HDI, expressed strong concerns about con sidermg enema involved with the
Brantford litigation.
Canada and Ontario disagreed with
the Furan *dome suggestion be
cause of cosh, said MacNaughton.

**song

said.

over been vend
vetted

Six Nations pm
Ike at 519J45 2811 or Cnneslop'

Police have issued

names that are much closer H home.
reMar
said

and not anything

But Hill noted that now elected
council has support. Cmkdm,
l d
pmcemvni Six

the community to watch der eMdrenad any suspicous vehicles or

peoples
policies.
"The HIM and the people Nat come
appointed tomtit on Nell* we've
ken operating just over a year and
w
moved the yardstick or con
sultaton, and on the people having a
say on development aing the tract
and ensuring the have a say," she

Hill was more pointed saying that
outsiders "might Mara,.

pea'.
Anyone who witnessed the Bbductio11 m anything suspicious

a 1-m0.2224477 (TIPS).

(Coniinued1010 moor)
Camda std Ontmio

tSixs

AS

Hall

last year has done more than any
other body to consult Six Nations

Hill

A new sign at the entranceway

Six Nations wants unbias mediator, Canada /Ontario propose bureacrats

aidcis the 00111 but

as.ng shod std in the

taken

"WewsantHhg

cation for somethingn like to hap-

encouraged

She said people

itbm

E

flAUDENOSAI E
PLANK ROAD
UOIt 2011.

Road toll

-/,

LOCAL

C(1MIgpOfii

coming ?

em010110mgwce

The elected duel
Sot Whams
has.. Mitred to Brantford,
Hoist
Cowry, or the granola

,.Mad

a.

II really causes us a lot of conem Hal something like this
could happen," he said
Deputy Chief Smith and the nci
dell is rare at Six Nations :Wm it

Ndns seas atom Iona

Six

are

Cots

heal 1111.01P x10 riding in

Maud,

*Moors lad

directin of Playground area Ajronre/dW]Mnaenlrere she nasgrabbed while
retrieving find from .smarm (Man by Jlm CPnM, l
picked upby
police Chief Glenn Licks,.
No, I don't think
su ll

hale and noticed her on the side of
the read

R

.

too pajee,

The eleel lcluefsaid he
body didn't have enough N place H
able to handle thevolmne of requests
coming in to Six Nations elected of-

oit are using

eeple

.

Ile said the abductor made to cIrma downatch the girl Who can off

whaeMMal to

Ihe

%

s
tnlMedele
asap her ,
*nun
out, mid Deputy Chief Smith.

.1

of this PMmnl wAichmay
include the delegation of such acti.
hies as rwuúed,.
Boo in City of Bmmford's fight to
n

P

back
the SUV.
The SLIM drove
going about I
2 12 kilometres down the mad
when it stopped p0hably at the
Third Line and Onondaga Road
slop sign for traffic when the girl
trammed
pc.
NT
came ro
she opened the door and jumped

when it was newly minted and there
any dismission after that."
But Montour said commit didn't ask
L r the HDI documents or for a dim
cusffon when OI0000d
elected
010100
doing its new policy wink
Montour said he supported developing a second poky because he were
nY convinced Me
ham

meal

Child abduction foiled when girl jumps
fnull
`g]
V
of
nu
off

'Continued front

was

*nun

1

points would beac

Intat .yang the ,aditioral govern

dnion nsponsibil ities of the Croom
Six Nations and proponents.
And agri, Me advisre of a Six Na

m,

Hdel be rama Matt net

haven't ext®dei the
to the
Confedmacy Council," he said.
Mont, has dmracbemed bit. tenme
as elected chief as being about supporting a dialogue on the eight points

Tram, said elaled chief Bill Montour.
"We've ga H pm Ontario, Creada.

Council threatens legal action
against purple who dont abide by
the policy, aid also
it may pub
Lana list of noncompliant
h also spells ou guide., if dispute resolution
@m,dlmsarum y.
Council removed a smunent found
in ea earlier draft that the elected
council "asuensowrlMip of ono.
rendered ind "within the tract.
The policy calls fora community
meeting to be held for major projects
aller Six NNOOOs has analysed Mc
projmt.
TM policy now says "as Ne official

tP

said he cooldn't comment on die
Iicy because '[elected council]

Land Use Consultation and Mann
Policy is now' ready to be

**ion

win

were little miffed at

us"
said elected chief dill Montour of
Confederacy responses lathe new
Macy

agreed
r

that had been shared with a so we
said,
do our own [policy]."
said Montour.
'The HDI came out and said `we're
the people undo got to pole. We
had one discumion with Amon and

suppmtea.

2009

Plank `

First HDI, now band council has its own consultation policy
By Savannah Schmidt
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Bete/ cancer semen every step ofthetva),

There are morn signs that aboriginal

Flu numbers
rise in remote
communities

LOCAL
l{
aim

lone 10,

hospitalized with
den
Firm
swine Flu, and Mc reserves chief says poor health
services are watch the situation worse.Chief
David Harper says the boy lived in a home with lo
other people, and his parents were told by nursing
u for aesnal days o simply take Tylenol
staff
and give the MV told baths. Chief Terrance Nelson

y

11

being hit hard by the swine Flu
The Huang government has announced another
28 confirmed ara, more than doubling the
amount overnight in the Homely -populate...rot
ton
an l8- monthald boy fluor the GarinMan
are

has been

Yee

of the Roseau River First Nation says homing
shortage and poor health imam make it hard for

Fie Nations to battle disease.

lìm Wolfe, regional
director for Health Canada's aboriginal branch,
says reserves are receiving adequate supplies and

service. -CP-
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Colourful gathering with Hamilton urban Indian centre and city police
By

Edna.

police moire and

(Vender

HAMILTON- T-o dimet coltures met in a peaceful and respectfid way at the Sixth Annual
Gathering event held in amassnon between the urban native cointmunity and Hamilton Police at
Lakeland Community Centre on
Sunday June h.
More than 125 people dropped by
throughout the day during the anroot event held fro m 11 e m, to 3
om., along the shores ofLake oeio in the city's east end. The day
wt. overcast, but the sun peaked
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*Recipes are heart healthy &
diabetic friendly
* Receive a FREE Cookbook
.

Free registration for participants aged 38+

Space is Limited!
Please call the Health Promotion Office

to register 445-2$09
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Band council studies combining library,
archives under one roof
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police diaplal' draws the curious during the Six Annual Gathering event promoting heathy relation.hips held lino Sunday on Hamilton's Mach strip. (Photo I, Edna J Guider)
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SÌngto Six Nations
canner was told Saturday there are
marks and belts in mamas in halb
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By

Susannah Schmidt

Writer
The call for good minds rang out
from Veteran's Park again last
weekend.
Saturday's "Kids demanding their
healthy families," rally was led by
Six Nations man and former foster

dad Doug Doolittle.
The local lumber and wood sales man mar. elected owned, sum
part for the event May 5.
About
children and adults gathounda small
before
Maroo
walking up Chiefswcad Rd. and
into Ohswekea streets.
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By Susannah

SJmidt

Writer
Ids a powerful and uplifting DVD.
And you should see it, says the
group
education
community
FACT.
Volunteers with the group that
tabu to prevent addiction will
ask the finance cambia June 9
to fund making copiest of dad
madly DVD for Six Nations
households.
Lisa Miller and Andrea Can.Thomas from FACT showed cam
cil the DVD June 2.
The film highlights a fall event

through.

d

mid=.-

nil

Younger generations did work
shops that aimed. "provide atoo
Matted and positive atmosphere,'
the group said.
The DVD hit both lows and high,
Mooing 1110,11.1 pipe intent on
protecting and building up its
youngest generation.
Viewers can etch Six Nation
drama where
people play our
mother Mew
friends confront
dons her daughter at a friend's
house for days on end to go party.
It's real life tough stuff, but filler

Dr. Leo Vos DDS

Family Dentistry
We welcome all

current and
new patients
to our office
as of

June

1, 2009

108 SL George St

R
d.
Management
(.ads Research and Archces

the Beer Store
and ecros» from A &P)
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Doug Doolittle
The former foster dad is inspired
by his ex perinea caring for

,add

f Jd

0!t

Sin

community-based
wee
espouse to
family (Voss,. he .ot
Saturday'ss evens
Saturday
events earl children
that
and
invitedma lame rite
bonds that invited kids It write
dove their dreams for healthy

familia.
Locals energy healer Michelle
Thomas did a traditional opening
and led people in an

call,

a

with funs

"acknowledging

Brantford, ON

one roof, said Councillor
eyed
Chris Manin in

4,V

in

tfr'

grounding meditation.
Elected councillors Chris Martin
and Claudine
ry-Alban
armed a barbecue. Councillor
Melba Thom walked. Council.
IorAve Hill also attended
Doolittle says when so many
minds come together mamma
what's best for a child, everybody
benefis -the child, the birth parento the extended kin, and the
community as a whole.

I

,
Bandrouncillor Melha Thomas at
the walk .mid she supported the
wdk and its important to support
healthy families.

FACT seeks funding for DVD documentary shows perils of drug use

Metre. she

lies mar

i1

co

Doolittle walked May 31 with Six
Nations mothers and community
embers to raise aware.. of the
Mira. of drug abuse.
Participants and banners from that
rally appears. again, suggesting a
growing movement.
[tooting also distributed dolls,
inviting children and adults to
model caring for them on the walk.
Doolittle said he wants to be part
of a gathering movement to sum
pon
Six Nations children and adults
out for Six Nations
who tote
roludoihs to mmily breakdown.

Unit 6

hoary,

i

L

r

An

can tell you right nowd ,nid
Scott.
11 she
shey will exam

t-t

family
Doolittle and his wife Nancy Am
aemull took on tie responsibility
wan
aMnparticipadng in a family conference of more Bran 58 people.
He's now training to become a cooMimtor tolead those kind of
family admixes.
Doolittle wants be build lies with
community members who are
in his extended
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Thegmupwillalsobe.workingonthereteltto
Photo- These calo were returned from
museums adecade ago.
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to council. We do

not deal with the publie..

N

Myron Hill and lawyer Paul Wile
have been appointed to look into the tes

I
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Any now facility

a

land Cultural r,
mmian, d
roe museum first met to
discuss a new fibre and
tae last August
Lart year, the Maury 911*.
'den of become part of a new

Chef

mealy taken

wes

keeps.
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plain as def.
Mite. and Sanders
Saunders said people 'rots Ilia M
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akrsro'on awe proms
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-raw can we
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not
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one

said Saunders v
Saunders mid Ore library (topes
ells will b
the's
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Children walk, say no to drugs

at

fir

suet
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I

through, the cloud cover and with a
gentle, lake breeze was an enjoyable day at Van Wagner, on the
beach strip. The aroma of hotdogs
grilling away on a BOO filled the
it adding a festive flare to the
day's event The Annual Gathering
Event we held to promote underh , respect and building
healthy relationship between the
aboriginal man community and
the local police through artwork,
food awl
People yaks
about the displayed artwork on the
centres second floor as families sat
outside on blankets listening to the
drumming of Blue Store Cloud of
Hamilton and Six Nations own Old
Mush Singe.. Watching the actin
-es Sandra Wilson, Hamilton Po
miry
relations
lice
uordinator said this is the sixth
r the Galhentg has taken place
and nay a way to help "build a

aran:.h.

_

10.

-

tot!tohroughsrcndaetivitie..W'iIsaid it cost about 8500 to put
(v
on the day's event but wasn't sure
Although,
the
final
cost.
rye
about
t
.
lice officer Mike linnet, who has
helped with past pianos. said it
cost about $Sto! moulin the event
and the amount comes out of die
"Senior Offices Budge." Smiling.
Hamner added, the hotdogs and Ili
hamburgers were bought at cost,
but the buns and drinks were doneed. Smiling, Wilson said, the
delicious "corn soup and slswberry juice was donated" by the
local native community, although,
t'enple dancing to the drumming tIf the Blue Stone Cloud drum group at the Sigh Annual Gathering
sadly the delicacy went fast OR-to
the side behind luge
smoke !held Sunday June 7tH along the shoes of Lake Ontario. (Photo by Edna J, Gender)
billowed from a huge shinny bar - about their heritage. Jackie Dale, ton Police Deputy Chief. Ken ing continued as native, police and
berm as Ministry of Tumor, Aboriginal Health and Wellness Leaden. and Ent Grit said they visitors alike held hands as they
danced to the drumming as a reRon officer Andy Robertson was Lt ttdirlatm said Its important for were happy with the turnout as
busy grilling those yummy hotdogs the urban native community be- people had chance to meet old fleshing breeze gently blew, while
and said as to checked the succn- cause it not only is a place to ex -. friends and make new ones thus the sun peeked through the clouds
and goodwill -coal really be felt
lent fare they must have cooked change ideas and see the cultural promoting an understanding in a
social atmosphere. I radon., said and seen in the smiles of those who
150 hotdogs and 200 hamburgers aspect, of the others community,
native
to
this is the first year the gathering came out to attend the Sixth Anfor the hungry crowd throughout but Also helps the urban
the day. Robertson said the annual explore their heritage. Dales Mo- was held by the lake, although. o noel Gathering Event on the More
gathering is good for relations be hawk. added she. wanted people to previous years it has been held in of Lake Ontario.
cause it "brings both cultures to- know they -roam[ home" any- swam locations, such as "Maple gather' - and this is good for all line, Watching the dancing Hamel- wood Conservation Area" Danele
concerned. Mother and daughter
Tajamc
Sargent
of
Nikki and
0.L >
/Hamilton said this is the first time
av
they've attended the Annual GaNn mg and thought holding the C
f+,

Mews

Scald_

.-

-

-'

mine swam.

lime

( by

58 -8880

man.

airy lade Anthony

says
afterwards the imago are painful
and complex, M lamb. rs one of
the best medicines.
Native coon worker Paula Hill is
sees telling. story about slipping
on ke while Pregnant m reel
Theatre

ill

in.,

hands catch her

Hill tells the crowd, "I believe
these supporting hands are there to
catch us when we fall.'
The Emily C. General Soft Shoe
Dancers were seen doing a Rabbit
Dame. Old Moccasin dance and

in the footage.

smoke dare'
The council crowd laughed

as the

°.

with
film showed' youth break
his own expression of hip bop /tin
atonal styled dance mores.
Miller told council, "the children
you see in there have been through
what you see in that play.. some
children New Ina ken left alone
for wake again for weeks on end

without then mothers."
Miller became choked up with
emotion, saying she found it over u helm, to see one of her young
relatives who has suffered negttet

FACT mend.. said they will
draw op a detailed budget for din
maim the DVD across Six Na
ions and submit it to council.
rand chief Bill Montour noted
the group has hem 'Very diligent
with very link support."
Councillor Melba Thomas told

council that it should consider
Rama dollars m.uppon the signifrecant work.

T

Youth group upset band council
W.+

nail Selma

community leader says l'mg
e United marl.)
h
O
youth are disheartened that council
didn't consult the group before
sanctioning a grant proposal forth
new recranno MOM.
'Were really upset about this deeision It's always been known we
wad lobe oved in this saure
process "said Tense Wilson sand
A

ins

May 20

interview.

Recreation dire

Head* that she is

Omani aid she

won

ing Islay I.
The amoral-M.
mum et sl -minis
l

ll

.

h

adgad m

complete the applications by the
miry focus group, haired
by councillor Levi White.
The applications were for funds
fora new recreation centre two
sports fields and a water service
upgrade for C5khword Park.
Tbc applications were due May

m-

film]

cad towards

Organizations
root
the
rest
of the bill.
have
rots
Wilson mid could bea ,l

Palau

chosen

.

0e.
Lt gotten and ra
the
a
put
towards
(muds

ward
s

But the coy..:
Mat the

tthi m.
mining three funding
Council voted in favour of the rap.

Mama

Canada and Ontario announced
round grants for
the quark
fit tstructvre f d
nevi

proposed centre.

nOn May 19 council heard from

Parks and

some.. impacts yarn and

29,

pees skim

Mamma
a

lack

dful

Mutating of
d the

find.

youth demands to
process and to be in

Wilson and other Young Ongwe
honwe United youth launched a
community recreation crnln task
ix page
force after presenting
7
meeting.
proposal an April
YO.0 eked council to hand over
ling plans for the centre, said
they wanted to drive the process.
and asked council to inform them
every time a decision was made
.

Mat
Me new

tuned

cede.

The task force
May
-

Council sowed to support the
task force, but made m specific
sabot u hat that would
1

kl'

Wilson said she raised Me wan
with Mew after she beard through
thel council was
the rape.
Ian ing forward with then
Wilson said White told her thnt
egad never approved the youth
proposal but simply agreed to seport youth -n volve
White said he tam. to support
th involvement b feels coteb
ail has duly to an tosiftly
whole
community to
half of the
available funds.
pp
Mt, going Ina a council own!.
v complex and Naafi*
council and community money
covering the maori y of the can

f

motion cow," he said
He mid he believed that that when
ever the youth had a next meeting

the sulk would notify them.
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Six Nations sit sa'
land reps to bore@
See

Ae,t'th America S #1 Native Weekly Newspaper!
Mar ula, ntk.r kt oh Ind n, hone,

rare

"surrender"

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

document

representatives are going to Ottawa oview rare archives that could

s

srAtzise

n.

.

Mohawk chief Allen Dv Naughton said hell be going on the lure 23 lop, Lenny
somberly front lands ami Resources said hes also gong.
ring, who will also end. said IF material that will
Federal
Ron
be viewed in Canada's archives is the generally available to be seen by the pub.
he. n ea ro going to be made available to be .401d by us maid Doering

demean(

mood

wan

Reader presents painting
to Turtle Island News
publisher
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Akwesene Mohawk Territory,

Column:

Expositor bullying is simply
bad taste
the bigger stumbling Nock facing Si, Seen in pursuit or a Imotun
of in limo rights, has
trying to
w dial are of mender.
der.
melding rduie nMwenSix Nations and lits
neighbours
While
in say.
ixe organizations have been wry support
ì0g m belpua
an undemanding between Six Nam. and it neighbours,
': One tit, Nat m: se has w. come IumSx Nations
Without Six Nations leading the message the rnsults have here and cum

Turtle Talk
with Dakota Brant

k.

ten .tile gulf of múttdenanding

rams,

that has been

elm.

Ire

piano..

.idly

1

I've
been

mere..
I

never

smugglad into a
sou n r y
before
but
dot ú wsentelly what
n

priminoAy

d
ehatacte0¢od in the eb
talon she esse or chime Germ um fur in its
A newspaper that has tal
attempt to temple Mohawk proses. A ihe limner Kama tourist
torrent] minted
sitcwith slat it calls the violation of Me Net
when
could
ix
the talks were
what
Nat
spirtt
Were not sue
orderer , rO agreed to and no one
mea fetean.1e('.
Nang is
eo discredit Six
But
de newspaper, o
bullying tactics
Nadons land ragas by rooting to rl
Their lune.. 2009 editorial
of all proem,. lung r ed let! 1..
brands legitimate Six Nation rights, and im itelcidualerght to protest,
making clear N trim Quoin. the right m protest extends only ro nunnatives n Canada.
The newspaper penman* : ee that this group of Mohawks 'has
n a beet to the cry insisting that nagonat one about the loll can only
be conducted between the Imperial Crown and the Mohawk Nation. No
hie 4 sue city officials have the Q
pmbl
on ped dial. th
maybe Governor General Meld) Jean, the Meens mrrean
ceremoCanada. Null Dane negotiate and mule in some
ny that animal rights activists find oiL¡a noble:
Unfortunately the pxlastll Pobane Mike Walsh and Managing
n are opinions expressed
Editor John Chem.-neon, attach tfei
page.
ad
¡honing
a
e
hire bend the rmony ri y
on the, entoriti

happened last

Wednesday

"Akwesasne,,,
I've never been
smuggled before...

muj'

mesa.,

the editorial page ptesen

a

not elm Nee two mat have clearly Mown readers M drily nave. idea
what Six Nations lad rights hie aida. Jo not understand the concept or
belittle the culture of this. the l re
history f nationhood
-

and..

RN Nan.

in the

k

Apparently dey ranch
ided Nat Six Nations
ly sits on
th
the border of Jere city bur has land rights to more lad in the city than
the city legally
on
be reminded that Six Nations has
dapparently N m +sibs
the
ante
the/
growing population
and will be the majority pop

when i went m vllyi the people

of

Ak
e
rallying at the
Camden Customs Port
odfr goys
protest of Camden border guards
now having access b guns. The
waviest
ihe mer
n WAS, as we s been
ouzo a
Deed bet thin has been

comm.

ferry,
Aboa (.non

landed

Akwesasne People) from the
land on their territory tithe ruin
ward the
WW1 The Meted us
island when people were gather
rag at the Mohawk Nation long
house to have a tobacco burning at
dawn for the protection of their
people. Since June 1st the
Canadian Customs has closed tae

boer

Cornwall

denying
Mohawk people access to their
a

remises and homes on the Island.
Deem mere complains to the
Canadian
Human
Rights
mien had
Mohawk
Commission
and
the
And dam isn't enough den roe newspaper should understand lire omet
Council of Akwesasne fiorn
if it hits Mein III their
Six Maces pumps more than S2ONnillion
Akwesasne residents regarding
into Mat
.
bade
patrols offenses and rata
Weed sure marry rd business., loan advertise,. would
be happy
profiling of the localI rems of
Ines
if Pe p
Mums economic boy-

nobs
-

:k

salt

b

.

cott of

it

.

dead Caledonia.
shoppers,
Instead
.

.

.

xaY Ps love reel

who is desperately

tying a nmk.tad

Nat.

S

she.
fxa

fol

L

pp ably

continues to

Customs

Canada

will listen but thin f
would be just heating the proverone who

radeadborbdergaaMSt

ma

Boda PatrnlORCerstcnb dome
safely and more securely when
tiny are armed. Akwesashrdnon
have held demons shoos as early
as May 1st at Canada Border

office

of midnight online

AS

l

st,

Canadian Customs have chon le
closet., border at Cornwall until
Aowesesludnon can marl up to
the fact that "the guns are hereto
ouf. Standing around several
campfires lighting up the night, it
wasn't hard to see the high spirts
many Akan.
are mainoing considering oho whale Oltn, and as one protester said

ir..

earn

weenwmtth
Mane (bals how

n.

have human rights complaints
against them is just plan wrong.
Instead what want to reflect on is
the good that I sow among the
I

ilaudenomum defending

and
sovereignty
of
Haudenosaunee at Akwe ne.
When
visited the rally I sssa
something special that
wmt to
acknowledge and threw. the pre
veiling good mind. The protesters
have high spirts and deep faith in
the Great Law that guides them.
Cor the crst
memory for
Akvrcse0Faón ;;;;:o.`,1; were each
1

1

unity among then doua

mein g

fora

It was strange yet at the O. sit
a.ud the campfire rule tonne
Canaan Customs taboo rad realtae that hey! I done need -n tee
.tan to
the border enymorel The anon b the iolnd is
virtually
wkade as you may
the US side, but you en
members
not renoo.
to
have .reed m ferrying them.one vast mer. Rua
selves 0
boat speeding
strange m be as
bridge
away beneath the looming bridge
that once owned hundreds of
o day aeon it and into the US
Now as
cold,
dope reminder of the imaginary
line western people
h drawn
between themselves
imans
es and bow ereative humans can be with they
mistrust in each caber.
I could cry HUMAN RIGHTS
right (near . look Je Jay, Ghent
and Canandaigua Treaties ro

nR

P.m

es

banyan

arks. woe back Six Nation

Nahum they hose to belittle ne

Elders Corner:
With

John Barnes

A couple tram England are on

e
hamonhsWas for Six Noon.
Signs crowd
around a fire tethers band
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Burt Anderson presented Tone Island News with this
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up tonight and obviously, he's a
big part of our team when he gets

allono,'

Kitchener -Waterloo.

am.

-41i,

Lacrosse league season.
"I think it was a little hit of an easier night for Man Vine then their
goalie (Oven Kirk). I thought their
goalie played very, very well. If
we buried all the chances that we
had,1 think we would have won
by about five or six goals but give
a lot of credit to their goalie," said
Chief head coach Dams Ragout
who was also pleased with the
t the fans to
mourn
come out but we got to earn their
respect. We have to let them know
that corm going to show up and
were going to Npresmt them and
the community with out hearts.
We're going to wear our hearts on
our deems and hopefully, the tans

Chiefs forward him Squire drives to the K2bchener- Waterloo net during second period Major Series Lacrosse action at Ike Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena on Smurdey night. The Chiefs wan the game 7-S
(Photo by Scott Hill)
nndersind and see that and they them (Vine and Montour). We fed
"
that was one of our
come out even
going into the season and so far
The Chiefs led 2-0 after the open-

store,

ing period and 4-3

after

40 min-

uses In the third period, the Chiefs
added three more goals and

Kitchener- Waterloo could only
respond with a pair
Matt Vito was solid between the
pipes for the Chief w pick up she
end improve his record to 2-0
on the season.

"Wire

going to keep rotating
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Bring this ad in and gel
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10%OFF
xeluding alcohol
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Proud Supporters of the
Brantford Golden Eagles

a

I

laxes

have

they

proved

that,"

said

Kilgour. "Wire going Ka keep
relying on them and were going
to keep playing some zone
defence en front of them and keep
the

snot

to the outside and let

Ian

suck lnem up."
Cody Jamieson had Wee goals
and two assists to lead the attack.
Roger Vyee hadtwo goals and two
a Isis. Delby Fowles contributed
with three assist. Cory Mamba,
lads pair of shoo Kim Squire
and Sean Grepro algh

M1ad

one goal

,,plea and Tom Montour, Isiah
Kyle
Kicknosway, Kyle Poro

Nook,
asses

cod VOr all had she

each.

Kilgore was happy to have Cory

519 -7544244

Bomberet is the n.
for the
time this season.
'In rewas k big stop. I hosed
redly talked w him has he showed

664 Colborne St.E

Brenlford

-1

ruaplawow[N

od, both teams scored four gods
each.
Ken Montour stopped 50 of 60
shots that he faced to pick op the

Mn.
Vyse (40,2Á) and Tom Montour
(20,4A) had six points apiece to
lead the offence. Cady Jamieson
had three goals and two assists.

Greenhalgh (2C.A),
Squire (20,1A), and Craig Corm
A) had three points each Ken
Montour had Iwo assists. Eric
Paley had one goal and Billy Dee
Smith, Kyle Jamieson, Jon
Sullivan, Clay Hill, Rob Jimersoa,
and Sid Smith all had ova assist
each.

Kurtis Wager stopped
shots that he

Derek Hoperoft
had three gods

will

much
bens teaam."
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and one
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n Crashley
0 0,2A), Steve

Hutchins

Ikw111n, the
Chiefs overcame a slow
Brootklin,
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of

15-

10.

"We came out
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Six Nations
Chiefs
Vs

St. Regis
7pm Start

bus legs Guys were a little teed
once ,god
gettingoffthebus

ht

urlegsunderue,wewovNesttand period 8 -1. We son of paned
away and hung on at the end, not
really happy with the way we
hung a
said Kilgour. "I just
Mink we backed off a little too
much hut at the same time to get a

win on the road is beg"
Brooklen led 5 -3 after Mc opening
period. In the second period, the
Chiefs scored eight gods compared to just one goal scored by
Brooklin to lead II -6 alter 40
minutes of play. In the third pen-

all had two points each Jason
Miner chipped iv with one goal
to round out the ,wring.
The Chiefs hosted the Brampton
Excelsior, last night after press
run. Next action for the Chief is
w night when they travel
to take onithe
o Peterborough
eAft,,
Lakers. After M1at, they morn
home to the ILA on Saturday to
face the St. Regis Indians at 7 p.m.
aMernoon at 2
and
Pm. at the ILA, the Chiefs battle
St. Regis once again.
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Lacrosse league played one
their best games of the season
the

loos,

SN

1111

oR

ad

e. me back;'

we
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said

Arrows heed coach Regy Moat.
year
"Wire not scoring a toe ass year
but I think we got the defence,
think our offence will come along,
Ot,defaceia .ad enwgh where
we an hold (Me opposing team)
but we definitely gal to mutt putling the ball in the net more."
TTe Arrows led 2-) aaer the. rea
period. In the second period, SL
CaWrines scored three goals and
me Artows scored two goals a

lama effort.
Last Tuesday night at she ILA, the
Arrows overcame a slow start to
beat the
lowly Mississauga

mire.

make it 4-4 after 40
of
play. In the third period, St.
Catharines scored the first Iwo
goals but the Arrows responded
with fora 1130dbt goals to gel the

Were, been looking forward to
faking these guys all season and
we came col wish the win"
Pierre Abrams (3G), Alex Kedah
Hill (20.IA), Cody Johnson
(IG2A), and Randy Staid. (3A)

Randy Johnson stopped 38 of 44
shots dun he faced to pick up the

all had three points each to lead
the offence. Wayne VanEvery
(10,1A) and Ryan Dilks (2A) had
two points apiece. Pete Hill had
one goal and Andy Jamieson,
Gram Catalina, Mike McNamara.
and lake KicknuswayLUUCks all
had one assist each.
The defence has impressed
Thorpe the most so far this season.
veteran group with a couple

"Their shooters err big but are
defence stepped it up tonight In
tight games like this, our defence
really steps up. Our offence is
playing good and that's all tel
was could ask for as a goalie;'
said Johnson, "We wanted this
win tonight It was big for us.
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McCabe had one goal apiece MI
the losing effort.
The Arrows (Ií-3 -0) are in ocean
again tonight when they travel to
St Cathannes. After disk, they
travel to Barrie on Friday to battle
the Lakeshore, and then on
Sunday night, they host the
Burlington Chiefs at the ILA at 7

pm

fil

gF

2009. REGISTRATION is from 7:30 A.M. t 8:30
All. OPENING MR MONIES ARE AT 330 A.M.
THE RACE STARTS AT 93n A.M. at I.L. THOMAS.
Please call Parks en Recreaton between o 30
KM. and 4,00 P M. MaMay to Friday if yo would

tome l-sshirrs Jduring the elder.
event at the Community Hatt m
Thursday afternoon.
(Photo by Jim C Powiess)
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Gavin Lecky stopped 40 of 49

11, PAPERWEIGHT
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lour points
apiece Kicknosway-Loucks and
Steals each had one goal and Iwo
assists. Jamieson had two goals
had

each.
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and Many Hell had two assists.
Elba Printup had one goal and
Holden Vyse, Cody Johnson, and
Randy 1,MSOn Al had one assist
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Aboriginal Rights

Chiefs vs St, Regis Saturday 7pm start
Chiefs vs St. Regis Sunday 2pn start
Arrows vs Burlington Sunday 7pn start
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L

the

nnpared
ju
me goal
emrlcby Mississauga to take a 54 lead pad 411 minutes of play.
'Ike Arrows scored four gals in
the third period and Mississauga
failed to score any
Johnson slopped 20 of 24 shot
that he làcl, to get Wow.Emmert Pitman had unto goal and
four assist to lead all point get tors. Alex Kant fill (2Q2Á1 and
pals

r

And Get Behind The Wheel

Used Vehicles
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Lesli
519-802-2100
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Mississttga led 3 -0 after the
g period In
c
end

1..

'lisa
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(Nun.

Thorpe said. "We were
to come od in the second and
score a couple quick goals and got
sow
m. We worked for

-

Contact

h'dRi

-

Tomahawks 9-0.
We had some different guys in
the lineup but that's no excuse. In
this league, any tearn can bear
anyone including the. last place
am, Mississauga. They played
hard and they played tough,"

:Oman forward Pierce Abrams oder to heat St Catharines defender
Mike Buck Jr. during se lend period rums err the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena on Sunday night. The Arrows rams from behind to win the
game 8-6. (Photo by Scott Hito
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STING
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"I think we had good defence.
Randy (lohrovn) played outstanding in god. We got our match,
well tonight. I'm not sure what
their storing was but
know a
couple of their defensive guys had
a goal for them so we limited their
offensive threats. Our offencee
sputtaal at lima but
made a
couple 5ns late in the second, Itg
was 4 -2 and it was kind of looking
bleak out there but our offence got
and we got two
ties. ones
ne it up 4-0. They
canoe
anal back out and got up Nom

Russell
Raikes

SArxrpws

6pm

of

IVi(

Sunday night by coming form
behead to defeat the first place St.
Catharines Athletics by a score of

M.

UESDAY

-9pm
5pm
g'Minors

guys sprinkled in. Overall,
the defence is
our principle and systems. it's been tenor
defence, he said. -Until our
offence gets rolling.
what's
going to have to carry us'
loch Bowen swam. 43 of 56
shams that he had to take the loss.
Joel McCready. Brandon Windt..
Joel Matthews, Shane Adams,
Geoff McNulty, and Sire Prinlo
,cord for St. Catharine in the

Marl¡..
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Sting vs Newtown Friday 8:30pm star
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imam CHIEFS. sum

points

Kyle
O'Brien (2A),
and Wager (2A)

and had some

mtlatirol
10am- 12pin
Sex Nations
Chiefs
Vs Sc Ranis
2pm Stan

had

(2G),
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Arrows showing lots of heart

1

each. Ion Duras

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
WoONLAY

and
Hoar

Stephen

oafs to defeat
the Run. by

score

of 54

39

falb to take the loss.

Shawn Williams had one goal and
four assist in the losing effort.

expect
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SPORTS

Nationals slip
by Washington

owl[ss had one goal and three

Ryan Benesch and Jamie Rooney
had two goals and one assist
apiece in the losing dram Corey
Small had two assist. Forma Six
had
Nations Arrow Bon Rene
one goal and Dan Coate, Luke
Pinter, Kasey Beimes, Dan
Williams, Matt Campbell, and
Kirk all had one assist each
"They never quit. They're young
and they are going to get better
during the season," Kilgour'sard.
"When we see them lateral the

Their season opener on May 214 in
Branpton has been me only Mccm on their schedule and since
then, they have looked impressive.
On Saturday night at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena, the Chiefs,
where they were sporting brand
new jerseys, picked up a 7-5 win
over the Kitchener- Waterloo
Kodiak, to improve their record to
3 31 30 on the young Major Series

I

little

goes on
expect as the
his going to be a lot
Evan Kirk took the loss in net for
"1

they

a

a

bit off He had same really good
oppottnnitics bu[ he just couldn't
end the back of the net," he sail

new and
improved Six Nations Chiefs of
cro se league
the Major Series
the
of
starting slow
have put
years
behind them and may now reel
are legitimate Mann Cop
" ne

2009

s
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his stick on. Tonight it was

SIX NATIONS-
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Chiefs continue to have success
By Scott Hill
Spore Reporter

lune

for the Tom longboat Run.
3. CAMP REGISTRATION mere are sell spots
available for camp. Please cell Co y at Parke and
Recreation hetwee.R30AM. and 4P.M,o hook.
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Big Dreams, Small Wonders

Song
Sparrow

Native Territories Avian
Research Project
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Feather Report
By Rachel A. Ponies.,
Owjoumeylus taken
warn. Unexpakd: ,wt
The

er
at all. Yet
for all of the years we have plumed
for Nis, il surprises and leaves us
We have IeR Nohday
sp
Beach Migration Observatory
Wear Windsor) afIcr twelve yeah.
Carl is now a Master Render and
my songbird and hummingbird
permits are under his direction. our

new organization is
Native Territories Avian Research
Project (NTARP). We am very
close to submitting our paperwork
to become a Not-for-profit charita-
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Baltimore Oriole in mist net previously banded early Martian
establishment of programs to in- begin Pell Migration in late August
solve Native Peoples with birds, or early September. Walpole lebird studies, intercomated species
and related
environmental
topica as they may impact Native

Lands."
With much bard work, appreciation and honor we have initiated
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rich in plant and animal
life. We are privileged to be studying this native lad.
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banding
hummingbirds
on Six Nations
between
June 11 -15,
Contact the

Yvr

Ca

Wring about In

NEWS at

519 -445 -0868 1
4
toe .more.

anon

Nigratu, Bird Dan

showing offs Ndrue- throaud Sparrow,

wantenis
ore six

WU

information
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CALL,

CUCK OR
COME IN TODAY.

Choose from more than 7,500 courses
from over 30 Ontario colleges and universities.
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time
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of the New Credit First Nation,
call 905- 768 -01088 1- 866 -601 -1501 toll free or
visit us at 2789 Mississauga Road.
In Mississaugas
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AVAILABLE
Aboriginal Student Serviceset
www. brantford .mylauriecralzboríginal- services
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further information visit www.wlu.ca
or Email us at choose laurierewlu.ca.
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HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE DIPLOMA.
OR A UNIVERSITY DEGREE HERE IN MISSISSAUGAS
OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION.
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of collecting data in alarm
determine needs and priorities for
all species on naive lands
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people.
We will be handing hummngbirs
on Six Nations between June I I15. If you have hummingbirds
coming to your feeders and would
hire to become prides program
Fame roman the NEWS m SIW
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NTARP will be adding mother turitory this summer to the hummingbird host program.
This
banding initiative which has been
wildly pawl. keen on Six Nations
and on Walpole Island, will be
adding The Chippewa of the
Thames which will become our
third native lad! None of this
would be passible without the sup
pool atom hummer hosts. Many,
may nyawena to all of our has.
Our gratitude and
n anon b
Lynda Pandas, Editor and Publisher of The Turtle Island News
who has supported our banding and
educational ecological endeavors
from our meager stars. Clint Jacobs, Natural Heritage Candor
tor, WIFN and Aimee Johnson,
Stewardship Coordinator, WIEN
who have worked tirelessly Imps
moony our project. Mycevgun
Henry, Ch,ppewas of the Thames
who shares our vision and understands and recognizes the brim-
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America: Walpole Island First Nation. Mellow been banding songbirds since April during Spring
Migration. We will end our spring
banding sonatina in June Mon
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Aaron had no completed the necessay paperwork to compete in
nin Innior H league. The

Sporm Reporter

OFISWEICEN- With the regular transaction
serene! winding down, the Six
Nations Rebels find themselves no
longer in first place after a rough
week.
On Thursday, it was announced'
that the Rebels have been Sued fo
using an illegal player, Kenny
Aaron, in the first three garnet
the realm season (9-4 win in
Wallaceborg 05 45,. 7, 8-5 home
win over Welled on Apt 24. and
an II -7 win in Niagara /mina, 26
as per the aaware fine platy.
Playing an illegal player will
result 111 the offending club being
fined 05003 polo taken away, if the
offending club wins.

has since been

corn

The ReWls executives opted to
pay the fine wi.out wistarias to
the OLA to concentrate on the

upcoming

playoff

T.).
Buck
(
IA), Dillon
and Adam
Hendsbee 124),
Dickson (2A) all had two poio3
each. Mike Mclnychenko had one

Nascar legend
coming to the
Big c lft-

Flidly

KIP pre:

some open cards and he is looking
for an offensive rights/ and he
kopeks get it by the June 20 trade

deadline.

"It's

z

.cored

that really needs

hachure up because two guys canmid. "We
not carry the
need more offensive punch from
that side on a consistent basis and
000 gating that from the
other deities.
Defetwernm Clark Robinson, forward Kraig Mamie. and goalie
Cody VenEvery will he represent-

load.*

0,5
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13-8 on Saturday night

Rebels suffer two tough losses
11i11
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Calapdsllam

Shnsar b camnly dm kg in
rho Slam Cap sera pa Cine for

race in Canada at
Ohmeken Speedway in a special
Thursday night series of races on

Phoenix Racing. Ile ocresionally
appears as a television analyst w
ran Week in NASCAR on the

III firS'rn7:rld't

1

M odels

Joe* Leon

Speedway, says race fans 0111 100
happy to know the popular Friday

a

result.e Rebels record

Sprint Car action, Tom Huppmen
leads the points standings with his
malts win last Friday night Ryan

1.,
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Mark

"It

was jest

situ.

season and the information
wasn't clearly dis.buted a the

said

time of the signing.

Cued Aaron's qualifications and

Ne other release needed to come
back. It was something we found
the fact and now he is dl
out
free and clear to play his we lose

it was found that

three games because
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We're very ryeasod to announce that Brent ford

future,.

setting you would be proud to call
homerynr presentation centre is now open, 51
mining the very first to select the premium suite
a

.

god depict

several chances,
Barlow stopped 52 of ST
shots that M faced to pick up the

.e
win

Chris Attwood had two goals and
one assist to lead the way for St_
Catharines. Sean Traitor) (2G),

goal and Brett yaw and Sane
Dunk, had one assist each.
Marten Hill stopped 10 of 36
shots that he

faced... the loss.

Alex Kedah Hill (2(1), Marty Hill
OGIA) and Kraig Mamie (2A)
had two points each in the losing
effort. Redd Squire and Ryley
Johnson had one goal apart and
lake Bombe y. Danny Vyse,
Russell Longboat, and Jeremy
Johns all had one assist each.
"We got to gel our offence going.
For some reason, our offence just
is not doing

it,"

rack mid.

"Whether it Is just shot selection
or just not shooting the score m
Stew likes to say wake all the
time and ith mmohing .ajust is
505

working..

.rack

says the ream

Iln.er low. Riesling and photographer Rkt Wellman escaped with
minor injuries after Riesling lom control of kis tan sprint on corner
We on Fri., night. Riesling was trapped in his ear fi3O anima fire

How about a bouquet
for your Grad?
Large Selection of
Corsages & Boutonnieres

Game Time: 8:00 P.M.
Rebels vs Far West Chinsion lesO 03 Windsor ABC, Framers

S$' 445-4615

Affordable Flowers & Gifts
I NSW

4th Line, Ohsweken ON

our

won

ROMS Hellyer had two goals and
three insists to lead the way for
had
Owen Sound. Nathan
two goals and Jordan McMillen,
Jordan Smith, and Mike Quaid
had one goal each to round out the

last

scoring.

UNIT.,
M

sopped 25 of 32 shots

Weed take 00 loss
had three goals and one

night Thunder are back.
Stares, who is driving for his
Ontano Sprint
fourth
Championship has placed second
and third and is 18 points behind
Tom Huppanen, who is leads .c
point standings Styos team mate
Ryan Hunsinger is In second, four
points ahead 00 50001
Ile alm captured nromoter of the
year for the 360 sprints for his
hard work to bring great racing to
Ohsebksa Styres says gate anew

comet.,

dance has increased since ihrde
Island News started 00000005 the
races

"Everything hm increased since
Ne local paper hm covered Ne
even.. 1) has been a huge promodon to the speedway and has trade
people aware of Mar a fun night
Ws is not only for the Mults but
the kids Wo," he said.
Clear skies and a cool night greeted a large crowd of race fans last
Friday night m Lone Wolf Pit Stop

Mask

sponsored Corr /Iat

assist it) the losing effort. Jeremy
Johns, Kyle ames, and Jacob

Merchandising Sprint- Cars, ESSO
Thunder Stocks, ESSO Mini

foes also scored for the Rebels
The Rebels 100-6-0) are inaction

Stocks, and Bombers.
The night almost became a
aged. when a sprint car daiven
by John Riegling lost control and
flipped over the wall and was
wedged between the wall and die
fence trapping photographer Rick
Wellman under the car. Wellman
and Riegling escaped with minor

again this Friday night when May
the Windsor AKO
(lame time at the GPA it at 8 p.m.
After that, they travel to Hamilton
on Sunday night to Mute the

h.

Bengal,

s1.

with St

ing the Rebels at the 2009 OLA
Junior B All -Soar game in
Leamington with Windsor hosting
on lune 20 on the Western
Conference team.
On Sunday afternoon in Owen
Sound, Ne Rebels were defeated
by the North Sass 7-6.
Tony Woken stopped 36 of 42
shots that he faced to pick op the

that

Gill Sai

PM...

the

in

for you Can today A !look now

OPENING SOON!

BELL LANE

I.nday -

ICERIEZENT

VILLAGE
P5550505050 00,505

lama.

mums
"I looked

up at the last minute and

remove him from Me tangled

Hunsinger, Styres, Kevin lob, and
Brad Malloy are all in the top five
chasing the speedy I lapis ens
In the ESSIG Thunder Stocks,
Jamie Cox fought off a quick
Mayne Pierce, to capture the
checkered Rag Glen lumen. Lee
Winger, and Cox round out the
aorta top five in Ne champ,
unship standings heading into Nis
Friday's event.
In the ESSO Mini Necks, it was
Mitchell Brown continuing his
winning ways by taking yet another checkered Gag, Brown cruised
to the championship Inn season.
Abet
Caaclein and Kevin
Hillborn round wl the top three
Castelein end AlBan are mrreray second and third in points,

while Mike Even and Chase Hess
from- Six Nations round out Ne
top five.
In Verona action, a new winner
cahoot the checkered Gag m
Jesse McDonald dominated the
feature leaving all drivers in his
dust Karl Sault loads the points
followed by Dale Cooke, Kw*
Huffman, McDonald, and Brad

www.clsastvellseassso
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Hill
Ohsweken speedway; Friday
Night Thunder returns this Friday,
with the Carlo( Merchandising
Sprint Cars, ESSO Thunder
Stocks,
ESSO
Mip1 top.
Spectator gates open a 6 nm. and
then. the green flag drops for the
races to begin at 7915p.m.

Call 519-752-5477

CNAKTWFl1

Tridey

WatZre171I'

Catharine, Dillon Rends.. while Jalm Romberry loots
hot
by.flwrr llmlfl

goalie, unto made refereeing,
and some small mental breakdowns that we got to fix,"
Mordure said "Every night you
can't disregard any team became
any leant is capable of winning
this year."
Both teams scored one goal each
in the first period. The Rebels
scored four goals in the second
period and St. Catharines scored
three goals M lead 5-4 after two
periods of play. Indre third period,
St. Catharines scored two goals
and
Rebels Wiled to more any

NEXT HOME GAME
Friday June 12th 2009
Gaylord Powless Arena

$6.00 Seniors FREE
$4.00 Children 66 Under FREE
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Conch goalie Warren Hill coops 5k Calkarinea atm ea. Winnow during 11.4 period action of AM leam
coo Anon
12 gams for <TS lam al the Gaylord looter+ Arena on Sand. 51440 The Mar ended the Rebels canto allot games
the Niagara Thaws..nka le. Wreak without a regulation loo al a goon.. WOOIO by Soon Hill)
season. Once Rebels general man-Nobody rally wants us to win.
ager Wray Manacle had cleared
Plated without any incident.
including the league so thatS been
103 unfonunate, I thought I had
Aaron of the Thunderhawks Weeno sumrise for quite awhile.
all the bases covered. Ile (Amon)
est it was presumed that he could
Basically, they're going to try to
laI
with
in
Junior
0
year
was
be free and play for the Rebels as
got
his
pull anything m knock re off the
long as it was approved by OLA Niagara and he told rne he.
Junior B commissioner Dave release last year from mats We top," said Rebels head coach Stew
Montere. -We're just another
Aaron's worked with Niagara and he was
Vernon. He signed off
re,
ream getting .Math the regular
to
play
with
registration as did OLA exeredve free
to
Unfortunately, I did not find out season and trying to peak gang
director Stan Cotton
until after the fact he had got his into the playoffs like anybody
approve Aeon 30 be a fully eertielse. We're not number we now
fied player 100 the Rebels iwthe release that he went over to the
so lost ', fine by us.
Can/Am league (Newtown) and
season.
so
he
team
On
Friday night at the Gaylord
played for the senior
11u1 Aaron had gotten a release
from Niagara and played for needed another .lease some- Powless Arena, the Rebels suffil
lord a hearthreaking W5 loss to
Newtown of the CaryAm league where a long the lines to get that"

from

se
himself
Seam

of fellow NASCAR
CM kdwa1

t_

went

from 13-1-0 to 10-4.0.
The Rebels signed Aaron. who

Mich Imam.

m>

ß

saw Me car coming and hit the
ground," said Wellman

OHSWEKEN- Glenn Styres,
owner
Ohsweken
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Stroke warning

Hagersville wins

)

OFSAA

for third -straight year
By Scott

h 41`

Sports Reporter

Hagersville

Secondary
The
School Boys Field Lacrosse team
have closed the book on yn None

*ti

round. thescoring.
In the

They won their tune and went on
at the 00555
to capture the gold m
Festival Championship at Trent

pi

www.ofsaa.on.ca

in

Peterborough last

Tuesday.
In de championship game, they
defeated Holy Cross Catholic
Secondary School by a score of
I3 -10 making them first in the
province for three yearn a row.
Warren Hill picked up the win
between the pipes.
Mike Miller had sixgoals and four
assts. to lad the offence. Johnny
Powka had two goals and one

The Hagersville Secondary School Hurricanes pare following Weir 13 -10 win awl Holy Craw to Mn
Weir Third- sutight OFSAA championship last Tuesday at Trent Stadium in Peterborough. .Member of
the team arc dory Bamberg,, Vaughn Harris, Warren Hill, Wayne Hill, Ryle". Johnson, .Mile Miller,
Joey Manin, Tyler Hill, Johnny' 'melees, body .ttoat, Dave YanEveN, Tanner Whitlow, Robert Green,
Danny lyre, Brennan Bomber,: Luke Hill, Wade Hill, Greg Eongboa5 Dylan Marathe, Josh Johnson.
Ryas Gibson, Paul Porter, and head roach Delby Polos (Submitted Photo)

semifinals, they beat

KemeiLallegiate and Vocational
(Institute

sodium

Stroke is a medical emergency Nov
ognrsing and responding inn
shim m the naming sign of stoke
by calling 9-1 -I or your local one
pricy number can significantly insmore survival and recovery If a
person is diagnosed with a stroke
used
blood clot, than doctors
n administer
by i e a clo -bus iing ding
aiWde only at a nnspiml, and only
..thine few crucial hours after
symptoms begiv.' That, why it is

Vaughn Minis and lash
Johnson had two goals apiece and
Greg Longboat had one goal to

by

a.0.01'9-9.

Miller had four goals to lead the
way.
Iv the round robin. they defeated
Math, Teresa 8 -2, embed past
Denis Droning 9 -3, and flew by
l lady
15 -v.

snorts
story?

'

519- 445 -0868

or

Szak,á eor,
a Yoe

f

Recognition

of

Olwmivesports.
Field lacrosse player Townie 1.
Johnson, softball player Mau
Skye, lacrosse player Sid Smith,
Arlin Skye one the
and
rmipienuof Six N9I,011 Pads and
1009
Athlelie
Recreations
and
all were
Recognition Awards
honoured All Tuesday night at Si.
Nations Council.
Only Johnson an layme Skye were

airy
Memo levels or athletic excellence
right from May I to April Pt.
All
must be members of
Six Natrons and de,' must haw Pm-

rem.

mud

ac9md seal* Pei

lean

three years. achieved prestigious
level of excellent such æ a gold or
silver at a regional, phohl' al or
on 51\-P at a
national level

TOP

anuep,nkt

SCHOOL

PARTICIPATION(

Nappy
Father's Day

CCyHHA,LLENGE
RUN INFORMATION
n

it rim M.
sanosta
At

1141

1

Fromlf torighcayme Shy

1,

as0 [NTilt MIDNIGHT

e

rue.,

regional,

provincial,

keel
b
cialor national team,

or

national

. wooed.
Oar.

She was the caprin or the Under 19
Six Nation Girls Field
am lair year that woo the Silver

loom

"B" Ontario Women's Lacrosse
Championship in Kitchener and site
finished first overall in scoring
(ROG I IA in only 12 games) for tue

em

Jamie Skye, who has been playing

softball for 12 yea,, was nominated
by Rick Pally. head sOSO! each
at Swabia MedtadietCOlkge.a
a
Junior College in South Carolina.
She has Nee seismal to the Wlos
Who of Colleges and U 'versa.
for leadership and at.Mks
Smith. who has burl playing field
rs, was 10,1,
lacrosse for eight years,
rile? by Tracy and lawn
and concha Six Nation
Field LAMS. Association foe
boys.
He has two NCAA National

Jars,

pies,.

Division
Men's Lacrosse
Championships with Syracuse
University under his belt.
Allia Skye who has bane peen
isms n Dragon Boat
I

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING

The West Haldimand General Hospital

Corporation
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the
West Hold mend General Hospital Corporation B to be
held in the Cafeteria of the Hospital on
MONDAY, JUNE

22., 2009 AT 6:00

P.M.

ma West Haldinra l,Slreneral Hospital
Building for Today

Rapt
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their support a condolence during

f.

those

ditficnit days.

Raybn & 1
thankful
Sandra.
Grandma
Uncle Jor

Katie
&
0.
6

for

Auntie
1

mm

-

á

Pores

14

9AM- SISI

BREAÄFABr
SUN JUNE 14 CoIIAM

L
á

1pportng,

on w

g

cola.,. wild

of Daddy C.. would
hkamsey NyaWeh to my mother
t
.law Sandra for bang s
memories

NNE

1

I

suppooive, e,e wry blessed to
have your love,
*0.Pntnt to
support you gave & continue to
give
also want to thank Nose
who nave supported Sandra the.
for. Wo 01so would like to hunk
Nanny. Cra dhthet,6 Uncle Matt
for always being there for us.
would like to thank my mom
AXme foe bent Mere dun1R Dam
ono nod.
diñove days Jr for
1

*Proceeds m Call Convention*

1

YARD SALE
FRIDAY JUNE 12 &
SATURDAY JUNE: 13, 2009
1636 5TH LINE RD.

iP,\I

FROST 9

Oak cloths baby
,.,

mm.

SUPPER
SPAGHETTI SUPPER
AT ST. LUKES CHURCH
Smoothtown
(1246 Onondaga Ed Near 3rd ire)
l

SATURDAY JUNE

20 /09

GIMP.- 7:00P:M
Adults- SUMO,

[Supper lncluJrs Spaghwti, salad,
dessert and

ate

dnNl
drab,

ALSO LOONIP TABLE
slake out A. ai lnblew

3 PITCH
MIXED

PITCH TOURNEY
JUNE 19,20 &21
h'ondrePen
Genera
(modelling in New York City)
.3

Ivrani

P.m MIME MMaq

Teems

5150.00 PER TEAM

CONTACT:
Wayne
eea1519)717 -3085
Becky l :mewl
-3080

Chard those
erne

who spooned you !would like to
thank my Buddy foe always being
there -LAVE TOLE would like to

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

HOUSE TRAILERS
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY

Modular Home 16x]0 26ám1,
oak kitchen, whirlpool tub 5
appliances, includes gas Pure
m.
center& air 48,500 oho- Call
905765_2950

Willow Park Campground.
New Credit For information
CALL 905-928 -3141
at

,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO
Makers of goo. TM, for
w pufaaamal no
Come tsee our new afore for

Porcelain Tile. new in box 384NO.
tan brown paid S3.50 per/soft: per
tile. Will take 52.63 per the or 25%
OIT or O.B.O. earl 519 -445 -1384
Sample available to view at
Shewana lewehy.

leather. rawhide, andcraM
supplies. Thousands of yards of

ribbon. velvet & calico fabrics

Ore.

FOR SALE

.,

COME

selecrhm

,111 %v.
MADE

GMC Envoy 4.2LTR, OnAir Sur e
45pá stol O.D., New Tires 999000
cert. 0.130 Cell 5194454949

*1

2003

6 stack CD, 4WD
D w/
,

.

aka.

rr.nim

App....

(719)380.25M
Owners, lay & Jdl I Imnby
2211 Upper

SERVICES

Mr

Rd. Tuscarora

Nation N.Y. 14132
For a060 Srov POx'x'uw Sxor
I

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

CALL í9o5)765 -BEER
(We

of head

ABM

Impon mG

Call for

FREE

Launder 25)

Home Winery during newt&
Beer Srore Maws (Lait

Mamie 9pm; Sunday N069 -500
Beaver's Comer. SIJ,
Ohsweken $1 ],Smoothtoum

81

],

SERVICES

Two Ca.. I blade. Me - male and
1
gray /white - female, Both long
haired. they lave been Breda
declawed and have all their up to
dad shots. lacy are nanny with
children looking for good home
preferably together.
'all. 9445 -2363

TYLER'S LAWN CARE
Free

I0Bates Reasonable Rates.
PT
(905) 765 -4681

RELIABLE- MI

For all year HIGHSPEED

Colour Prim and

PhuOupyng Needs
Contact:

Recycle
this
4/..
paper t4:

The

hole

Island Nets

Email:.sales8

f600ri519-1OSOBam
Fax: 519-1450865

Powwow
,Lrve Ism, News

givebìglhankstomys000101ttdsLOVE YOU. Ales I vml M think
my other mOm Betty for all the
rave; guidance A support you gave

á Callow to give
I

55700 Preschoolers Foe

445 -0865

1

'glove &support &

1

5I9-441E911 to 0e50e,
BECK-\ -DOT
GEORGETTE &DARREI.1.

provers m get through ..tole
difficult days. I would like to think
all my ladies & friends for being
Imo. continue to stand by us for
and encouragement

FAX:

REAL ESTATE

Rayhn & I would like to take Chia
time to thank all those who have
supported as through the mss M
Daddy & Partner, Clayton lames
Sandy.
I would like to thank all,. family.
my papa, aunties, uncles, cousins
who travelled the distance to ore
with us & gave us strength &

support
love

445 -0868

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY

Sharon Skye & family, Chad &

OF
is done00e the summer roil/
return in the fall

120

Onaw.non

Office: 519-445-0868
Fax: 519-445-0865

go

REUNION
.J

Email: sales@
theturtleislannews.com

for

PHONE:

I

COMMUNITY EVENTS

FRIDAY
Publication)

000000.

NOTICE

WANTED
PupP +es Wanted
Call Betty

would like to Wank The Dreamcatcher Fund for making it possible
for Caleb Man. w play. in
this seasons paperweight lacrosse
We

Dahl Kids &Families

MINI EXCAVATOR

EW!

,*

Lave

Colour Print and

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

Jeffery Thomas President
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON
NOA

á

The
Turtle Island News
advertising
deadline for
display and ad
material is

ej THANK YOU

HAPPY %5TH HIRI'HDAY
DOUG

UrrnsrNomtxv MrCaa683

a

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

New

-R

C'

s. Nanan

REINS
Features.
Movie Packages.

4rT

ea..
Anita
man
...us am
Fax: 905- 481 -2370

aJr.-

1

b

NOTICE

norfurth

l

1,

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

You

THANK

Somme Green would like to
thank meow, who came'out to
help celebrate at my graduation
- pane and for &l the cards, gifts &
moon na dived. Also a HUGE
sg(t
thank y
my family for
organizing athe pang and for all the
support. !Dyne. Green

I" hM

Pam& taw Trwamoni

Office: 519.445.0868
Fax: 519.445.0865

wtus4CadéRequaM

Eat

cry,

neat

® mehrl0bsla6dmm

Audrey Greens Summors,

abwm

NOA 1M0

(Nerve Wednesday

and more...

J..h Comer

ethani(al

-

wnibim140e

Tel: 519- 445 -1649

cbanqms

endsd
e Discovery
Channel,
Learning Channel,
TSN, WILLS.

Ohsweken

T4

_.a

a
2209 6th Line Rd. Ohsweken NOA IMO

K

A

s.

Aafnsn..am

a

(muon

HEALING.,-7

www.totalrentals.oa

V iddleport

week.

3493 6" Line
P,O. Box 191

Noe Accepun

ro Eñter%

e

w

BULLDOZING

519- 445 -0396

in of

,/

115 :0555

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

pm

a

River
Law
Grand
Modern Services in Country Setting
,

am

Sun: tat

days

THANK You

BIRTHDAY

905- 765 -2675

Man.-Fri.

Fastest Lunch

J

0'

(905) 919.4766
G(I for pricing

2 Large
Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00
Home of the

t

7

19

Classifieds

Hills Water

Phone:
(905) 765-9858

Monday &Tuesday
Special

Ius 10.INN

I

519- 445 -0868

oast

t/i../k

2009

To be on this Business Directory
Please Call

Si H Lulli i9

.

10,

wgidd IBe w Cheek my son

Rayha

Bandyforgivingmethe

Ñmm

strength
NeseM1Wships that have encountered, I
LOVE YOU SON. Daddy C18
prowoWd always say you
ions gift & Daddy was EXACTLY RIGHT. Thank you my

SUNSHINE!
Itaylm & l ate very thankful to all
of Owe who supported us; words
cannot express how grateful we
are. Thank you to dime who
walk alongside of ftaylc
t
this Aifooltia0mey
& I through
Thad. you.
Rayhv Sandy &Tanya Thomas
0

Be

pan

GI

MIS O.Or1

00/191/71
1880501

magazine

PuNutoN

1

r.

TURTL É ISLAND NEWS

20

n

The

Montur-

.

-'-

ill

Golif Course

Sund

Jrt _.r_

For

;

Local
C.

.

arities

-

Spectacular
Hole -In -One Prizes!
G 20 a9 Ca4illae.

g

4925

'so

Enjoy Some
Great Food!

©ign Up.For One Of TheFollóvlingi

Sündrim's Famous

/50 Tickets, Skins

CTIS

Sponsored by Forbes Bros, Brantford

Game, Honey Board ;

Four (4) Trips to

i&, Take A Shot AT The

Various Destinations

:

All New

Molson's Three (3)
Putt Challenge
- r.
4 Artliorniy Drawn

Sponsored by
Grand River Insurance SoluTions

The Extras

i

.

Quad
Sponsored by Lockhart% Odys?;ey

,

r

.;

Large BBO'd

Vi Freshly Flown -in
BC Salmon

VenttJre Over To Our

$50,000 Cash

ç

Complimentary
Breakfast
New York Strip S

Mulligan Wheel!

Sponsoredby'Forbes Bros. Brantford

okot

way 6, Caledonia ON

Enter One Of our
Other Contests!

Win One Of These

kw.

June 10, 2009

Saturday
July 4, 2009

l5th Annual

1

-

Potato,
assert

Salads,

a't.

_

PLUS!
closest-to-the-pin

11111

,

.,

9 rj.;;+,Í1_

liwwi4 4,(,

le@7I
_

,

r

I Single

=I

t

"

GOO

- 7I

0

(Golf fees to be paid prior to
tournament day please)
.

Foursome

r

Rec Tickets

I Have they paid?
I

9--".

,"rRXjui fAI ^.n w`-,`_

CbMCfgj4ppOQr

9- 71-1,
$150 per Golfer / $600 per Foursome
.,

L:

local Char,itias

I

1

;[

441&rent-

i

457659858 *0

,

..

4V.

Mqm

Mfj%O
4e.

.

Supporting

Various
drive competitions!
long
and
tor the top
prizes
Cash
Men's/Mixed/Senior/
Junior Team

-

_.

,

ly

(

Y/ N

)

have received our groups

I tickets, sign x
1

will sponsor a hole for $150 ( Y / N)
I Name on hole
I Paid (Y/N )
I

1

.,,

15th

Prize table donation?
Prize

(

Y/ N

)

Comments:

Montour -Hill 'Golf Tournament
Annual
or ro or or or on or ro or or or or or or re or or re on or or or re

Lima. or ro or on or or or or so ro

moo

moo

Er or or re ro

